March - May 2016
Figure 1. A few of the 750 Cruzer building team with their hard-earned Zenair
hats and building certificates. Left to Right: Peter Whittaker, John Macready,
Helmut Gebenus, Evie Chan, Eric Klassen and Cyril Henderson.
Figure 2: the new engine for the Cruzer.
Figure 3: the forward fuselage has been joined with the aft fuselage

President’s Report
Peter Whittaker / May 2016
Chapter 85 held its annual awards banquet (Figure 1) on Saturday March 26th at the Delta Town & Country Inn. A great Baron of
Beef dinner was served by the Town & Country staff and then members and guests were treated to a presentation by Bill Yearwood
from Transport Canada. Bill gave a colourful presentation on several aviation incidents which were examples of how a serious event
can result from a string of minor events or omissions. This was a
good message for everyone with the start of the flying season just
around the corner. Apart from a list of regular awards, members
of the 750 Cruzer building project were recognized. A 50/50 draw
was also held and the proceeds went to the 750 Cruzer engine fund.
The 750 Cruzer building project made some significant advances
with the acquisition of a used Continental O-200 (Figure 2) which
is in flight ready condition after being removed from the previous
owners plane in Williams Lake, BC. The engine came with a ground
adjustable Whirlwind propeller, spinner and a collection of exhaust
system and cylinder spare parts. Gerard van Dijk and Cyril Henderson made the trek to Williams Lake, performed an initial engine
inspection, and returned with the engine in a long day on the road.
The Cruzer project has progressed to being almost ready for a precover inspection by MDRA and James Aspley has been appointed
as the inspector. The forward fuselage has been joined to the rear
fuselage (Figure 3) with work continuing on the main landing gear
installation and fabrication of the flaperons.
The second Sunday in April was Chapter 85’s turn to run the
monthly pancake breakfast at Delta Heritage Airpark. Several new
members volunteered with the breakfast and good weather helped
to bring out a large turnout with close to 80 breakfasts being served
(Figure 4). José Font kindly made an emergency trip for extra eggs

and made it back when there were 2 eggs left to go. Twice a year,
usually in May and October, Chapter 85 hosts meetings at the round
house for Vancouver Metro Parks where Parks conduct their management meeting for the airpark. This year the meeting was held
on May 5th with local farmers and airpark tenants represented.
There were no major problems or complaints other than about
powered hang gliders or parachutes flying at low level along the
Boundary Bay dike road. One flight incident was recorded where
an ultra-light lost power on departing the airpark and landed in an
adjacent farmers filed. Gerard van Dijk was able to tow him back
to the airpark with the tractor. There was no damage to the ultralight or its pilot and passenger.

Figure 4: Good attendance (and good food) at the April Pancake Breakfast.

Upcoming events will be an airpark cleanup day on Saturday,
May 28th for all airpark tenants. This is in preparation for the
Annual Delta Airpark Fly-In, this year scheduled for Saturday, July
2nd . These events will be covered in the next message from the
President. Until then, aviate safely and enjoy scenic flights.

CYYJ Arrival/Departure Cheat
Tim Cole

126.4 – Clearance 121.9 – Ground 119.7 – Inner Twr 119.1 – Outer Twr
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ARRIVAL:
 Initial Contact – 119.1 and advise intentions (Full Stop, T/G or CCTS)
 After receiving Arrival Route, descend and maintain 2000’
 Contact 119.7 at the arrival point
for approach instructions
 After landing, exit runway, cross hold line, stop and contact 121.9
 < 1 hour stop, ask 121.9 for code to be recycled
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DEPARTURE:
 Obtain VFR Code – Recycled or new (KA FIC)
 126.4 – Advise destination or initial departure direction
 121.9 – Advise position on field and ready for taxi
 119.7 – Advise ready for departure when run-up complete
DEPARTURE or TOUCH/GO:
 Fly the assigned departure route
 Contact 119.1 leaving 1000’ for enroute instructions
 Do Not climb above 1500’ until cleared higher
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** If unsure or unfamiliar, advise ATC immediately **
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RECREATIONAL AIRCRAFT ASSOCIATION
CANADA
Vancouver Chapter 85
General Meeting
Tuesday 3 May 2016
Preliminary
Attendance: 28 people attended. Executive
Committee members attending: Heidi Bekker,
Tom Boulanger, Shawn Connelly, Perry Delano,
George Gregory, Cyril Henderson, John
Macready, David Marsden, Eric Munzer, Tim
Novak, Bruce Prior, Hugo Regier, Jim Stunden,
and Peter Whittaker.
Call to Order: At 1936 by President Peter.
Minutes: Motion (Munzer/Henderson) that the
Minutes of the 5 April 2016 General Meeting be
adopted. Carried. Visitors and New Members
Introductions: Richard Thorpe is building an
RV-9A at Langley. He joined RAA 85 after the
meeting.
Correspondence: Agenda received from
Metro Vancouver Parks for the upcoming
Management Committee meeting on Thursday
5 May.
Program
Sebastien Seykora and Jim Stunden will discuss instrument options for the Cruzer, and
poll members on uses for the Cruzer once it is
flying. Note: Next month’s meeting will start
30 minutes earlier at 1900. This will permit
Michael Reese to fly his gyrocopter into Delta
for the meeting and depart again before dark.
Instrumentation Presentation
Jim Spoke first. He passed around a Rocky
Mountain Instruments (RMI) Engine Analyser.
It displays 13 different parameters. These analysers were $1500 when new or $1000 as a kit.
RMI is out of business now and doesn’t provide support. The owner is asking $100 for it.
Jim explained the pros and cons of complex
versus simple panels. He recommended keeping it simple.
Sebastien likes the RMI unit and agreed it is
a good price. He suggested our minimum
requirement is compass, ball and airspeed,
but also we also need transceiver, transponder and intercom for Lower Mainland flying.
Those who want GPS navigation could purchase/use a portable like the Garmin Aera500
or run Foreflight on their iPad. They will prepare a survey with options and prices. It was

suggested that only those who plan to be flying
members should respond to the survey.
Financial Report
Currently we have $11,500 in the bank including $4,000 moved into chequing from a Term
Deposit. Year-to-date expenses and revenues
are $19,000 and $15,000 respectively for a net
loss of $3,800 (all figures rounded). Tom’s
report will be attached to the file copy of the
minutes.
New and Ongoing Business
General Meetings: An attempt will be made to
limit the business portion of general meetings
to key announcements. When required, further
details will be included with the mailed out
Agenda. Builders’ Certificates and Hats: Those
Cruzer builders who didn’t attend the Awards
Banquet will be presented with their certificates
and hats at a Saturday project work session.
Committee Reports
Vice-President: Heidi asked,”what can we
do better to attract new members?” She and
Bruce had previously talked about improving
the chapter website. Bruce agrees the website
needs modernizing, but he has little time for
such work, at least in the summer months. He
would also like to see another member step
forward and take over the website. Some familiarity with website design and HTML coding
is required. This is an excellent opportunity for
someone who would like to get into web programming since the site is already set up and
only needs modification from time to time.
Membership: Our membership now stands at
52. The Membership List and the Email Mailing
List are now synchronized. The Membership
List is available on the RAA website.
Hangar and Workshop: John De Visser’s garden
shed plan is still being reviewed by Metro.
Custodian: Hugo bought a Spin Mop! All
members are encouraged to test it out on the
clubhouse floor.
Cruzer Aircraft Project: Major structures are
advancing well and we have an engine. Work
is shifting to the details— pedals, controls,
landing gear, etc. It looks like an airplane now!
Sunny weather will hamper big team turnouts
on some days but the Saturday work is well
attended so far.

DapCom: John, Tom and Bruce met with
Metro’s Jeff Fitzpatrick to discuss the hangar
rents complaint received by Metro. Jeff
seemed unconcerned about the complaint but
he requested an assessment of hangar rents
at Lower Mainland airports. He suggested
that DapCom carry out a hangar rent survey.
DapCom will do this by the end of the year.
Carter Mann will lead the work.
After the Air Park fuel tanks are cleaned, mogas
will once again be sold. The Management
Committee meeting will be on Thursday 5
May. Anyone may attend as an observer. Peter
and Tom willbe official attendees. John, Bruce
and Tom met with Metro on 22 April for a premeeting planning session in advance of the MC
meeting.
DapCom will host the next Pancake Breakfast
on 8 May.
The Delta Heritage Air Park Annual Clean-Up
Day will be on Saturday 28 May. It only takes
about 3 hours. Everyone--tenants, RAA,
BBFC and ACBC club members and Air Park
supporters--are invited to come out and help.
Lunch will be served.
On Saturday 14 May Beaver Scout troop Delta
#4 will visit the Air Park. Bruce is coordinating.
They will be here at 1000, and will be shown the
Cruzer Project and Ray Rousy’s hangar. John
Macgregor will fly in and display his Cessna
L-19 Birddog.
Newsletter: Editor George always need flying
and technical articles. The Turn & Bank is
posted on the RAA website.
Programs: Future speakers are being planned.
Let Sebastien know if you have ideas for speakers or visits. Michael Reese will speak next
month and, weather permitting, will bring his
gyrocopter with him (an AutoGyro NTO Sport
from Sechelt). The meeting will start 30 minutes earlier at 1900.
Announcements
Breakfast Base Team
Supplies Purchaser (Saturday or earlier) Bruce
Prior
Batter Mixer & Table setup (Friday pm) John
Macready
Open Up & Start Coffee and Grill Gerard Van
Dijk
Tea and Coffee Runner / Helper John Macready
Cashier and Ticket Issuer Terry Johnston
Wait Staff John de Visser, Peter Whittaker
Pancake Flipper Eric Munzer

Eggs and Ham Heidi Bekker
CleanUp All
The table above sets out the Base Team to
ensure we are always set up to go. All RAA

Drilling Speeds and Feeds
Hal Kempthorne kempthorne@earthlink.
net (from the RV List)

As a practical matter, how important
ar RPMs for drilling aluminum? Someone
suggested that aluminum likes high speed
drills, More correctly we might say that
small bits like high speeds. The cutting
edge on a #30 bit is making a much slower
speed over the aluminum than that of a 1/2
inch bit. The larger the bit the slower you
need to turn it. Slow way down for the fly
cutter! Generally, the harder the material,
the slower the speed of the edge needs to

members are encouraged to take on one of the
above positions at least once a year.
Next Delta Breakfast: Sunday 8 May 2016.
Next RAA Executive Meeting: Tues, 17 May 2016.
Next DapCom Meeting: Thurs 26 May 2016.

Next RAA General Meeting: Tues., 7 June 2016.
Next Delta Breakfast hosted by RAA: Saturday 2
July 2016 (at the Fly-In).
Adjourn: Motion (Seykora/Macready ): that we
adjourn. Carried. And we did, at 2051.

be. Here are a few speed recommendations from an old handbook: Annealed
4340 steel
60 fpm Stainless 410
30 fpm Aluminum alloys 250 fpm So, aluminum likes the high speed drill. How fast
does a #30 have to turn (rpms) to achieve
this 250 fpm value? Cutting too slowly is not
harmful but too fast is. Slow drills only hurt
productivity. Also, the recommended coolant for aluminum is water based solutions
(milk?) I believe many who complain of
non-round holes are feeding too fast. Feed
(pushing the drill into the work) is given in
inches per revolution. If one pushes a slow
drill as hard as a fast one, the feed will be
faster. Feed for aluminum should be 0.007

(“License to drill” -Ha! I couldn’t resist Ed) ipr and steels about one fourth of that.
[Drilling RPM can be determined from
the cutting speed for the material and the
diameter of the drill: N=12V/Pi D where
N is the drill motor speed in RPM, and V
is the cutting speed of the material in fpm.
Using values from Machinery’s handbook,
the correct RPM for drilling a #30 hole in
aluminum is: N=12 x 5000/0.1285 Pi which
works out to 14,800rpm! Clearly, you’re not
going to exceed the recommended drilling
sped with a hand drill. This emphasizes the
importance of Hal’s advice to not feed the
drill into the work too fast - Ed]

We recently had a group of young Beavers (left) visit DHAP with the obligatory visit to the Chapter 85 Flugwerks; right, a local bike group was also given and introduction to the project.

Don’t forget to renew your memberships
for 2015! Membership is $40 or $55 if
you are not a national RAA member.
DHAP Cleanup: May 28 This is the big
push to get the airfield spruced up for
the Fly-in slated for July 2. Members
are encouraged to drop by and lend a
hand so we can put on our best face for
this important public event.
Volunteer for chapter activities: we
can always use people to help with
upcoming chapter events like the Pancake breakfast, and of course the chapter fly-in in late June. If you want to
help out, contact any member of the

News and Stuff

executive. Their contact numbers are
on the club website.
Want to be part of the action? Positions
on the build team are open to all members, but spots are filling up fast! Let
any member of the executive know if
you are interested. The project is really
coming along. We encourage the participation of young people as well - if you
know any budding builder/aviators,
bring them with you!
Members may notice that the fence and

vines have been removed from around
the clubhouse. Members are reminded
that cars should not be driven on the
lawn adjacent to the clubhouse especially in the winter but also all year
round. Tire tracks will make large
groves in the lawn making it uneven
for walking.
The Turn and Bank is a Publication of
Chapter 85 of the Recreational Aircraft
Association of Canada. We are located
at Delta Heritage Air Park 4103 104 St,
Delta, BC V4K 3N3.
Newsletter design by George Gregory.
Any suggestions, pictures or newlsetter
contributions can be emailed to George
Gregory at george@sidekickgraphics.com

